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Date:  May 14, 1798
Description:  Letter from Robert Pagan to Ward Chipman regarding surveys of the areas 

around the Schoodic (now St. Croix) River in order to determine the true River St. Croix.

   Saint Andrews  14th May 1798
Ward Chipman Esquire

Dear Sir,

I was yesterday favored with your
of the ?? current---

I shall credit you for the survy of L51...9...6 in my
account against, the Scudiac Survey this season and include
that survy is too general account, and will Draw on Mss?
Sullivan for his properties of this and such advances as
have been or may be made by me during the survey
when the amount becomes a sum worth the drawing for.

Agreeable to my appointment made with Francis
Joseph, Colonel Milledge and I mett him and some other
Indians on the 8th Instant at Pleasant Point.

    We had a full conversation with them relating the situation
of the Portages from the Chiputneticook and Scudiac into the
Streams which communicate with the Penobscot River, 
and obtained from Francis Joseph under the immediate
inspection of the other Indians, a plan on birch bark of
the Ponds & streams near the source of the Chiputneticook
which Colonel Milledge has copied.  I herewith send
you that copy.

The information they gave me was without the
smallest Reserve and I belive [sic] free of guile.  From it I
any fully satisfi ed that there is no communication between
the Kioxalcick Lake, or any other Lakes or Streams at the
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the head of the Chipuntincticook with any of the Lakes or
streams as the head of the Scudiac, But that they are
Distinct waters seperated from each other by high mountains or
hills, from the declivites [sic] of which the water run on their different
or opposite sides into the Lakes and Streams at the heads of
then respective branches.  Francis Joseph and these other
Indians aforme [sic mentioned?] that they have hunted and encamped in
these places, and that the high mountains prevents the
possibility of a water communication there between these
Branches.

I am fully satisfi ed from their intelligence that
the Medawamkee and Passadumky are considerable streams,
that they empty themselves into the Penobscot waters at some
Distance from each other, and that the Madawamkee waters
have no communication with the waters of the Passadumky
or any other waters from the Scudiac, till they meet each
other in the Penobscot River on their [?] to the ocean.

Colonel Milledge authorizes me assure you that he
fully agrees with me in this opinion.

If notwithstanding the foregoing information you think
it prudent to employ men to go to the Portage from the
Chepuntinaticook into the Madawamkee and from thence
into the Penobscot waters, and from there, to join Colonel
Milledge and his party view the Passadumky carrying place
into the Lakes on the Scudiac,  I believe it can be done
at a small expense.

Colonel Milledge will spare Bethel Welton one
of his party who is intelligent & active, and Colonel Milledge
recommends a Man of the name of Tuttle who I can 
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get, and any Intelligent Indians can be ? to go
with them.  Colonel Milledge is of opinion that two
Men beside the Indian should Compose the party.

We further learn, from all the Indians, that
the Scudiac by the Carying [sic] place into the Passadumky is the
general Rout they take from Passamaquody to and from the
Penobscot, that the Chiputneticook by the carying place
into Ell [Eel] River is their rout in going to St. John River, and 
the carrying place into the Madawamkee their rout from
St. John River to Penobscot River.

Colonel Milledge since his arrival has employed his
men in carrying up their provisions as far as the present very
high freshett will admitted.

Wm Jones arrived here from Boston on the 9th Instant,
they propose setting out tomorrow on their way to the
upper Lakes, but from what I learn of the very high
freshetts I fear they will not be able to get up for some time.

Colonel Milledge requests me to mention to you a
plan proposed by Colonel Barclay viz. That a trusty
person should be sent to him & Mr. Jones about a month
after they get up the River, to Receive from them a plan of
so much of their survey as may be then effected, with
orders to carry the same directly to Mr. Sproule at
Fredericton, by which he will be enabled to have(?) the plan
more compleat when the commissioners meet, then it
can then be without that addition.

If you wish this done I will endevor to
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to procure a proper person for the purpose.
I have had some conversations with Mr. Jones

relating his Deposition Copy of which I gave him, and
also a copy of Governor Bernards instructions therein referd [sic]
to.  On my reading to him the Instructions and 
afterwards his Deposition he appeared to be sensible of its
conveying an idea that the pond he mentions had a 
communication by a portage with the Madawamkee, But
at the same time declared that at the time he made
the Deposition he had no recollection of that part of
Governor Bernards Instructions.  He further said he
was only two days on the survey, that the lake was no
great distance from the falls, and that they did not chain
it, but delineated it by their judgement.

From what I can discern, the pond they went to and
delineated was what we now call Lake Lutopia? which
is only about four miles above the falls.

I enclose a letter Mr. Jones has wrote me on the
business, it may serve to prove that no stress can be
laid on what he and Mr. Mitchel [crossed out] relating the
Maguagadavic.

You will nothice [notice?] he says they only surveyd the
Eastern branch of it, from this as well as the conversation
I have had with him I believe I am right in my
conjecture that they made the source of what he calls
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